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Students Remember Kent State Dead
From now on, students at Kent State University will
know exactly where four of their predecessors were slain
during an anti-war protest 29 years ago.
In a solemn, 20-minute ceremony, the university
dedicated memorials Wednesday at a dormitory parking
lot where Allison Krause, Jeffrey Miller, Sandra Scheuer
and William Schroeder were shot and killed by National
Guardsmen May 4,1970.
"1 see these markers as a permanent vigil, not
dependent on any person or organization. It is always
there. That's important, because I think people are still
trying to make sense of this absurd tragedy," said Jerry

faculty peace marshal at the scene of the shootings.
A hillside memorial to the Vietnam War era and the
Kent State shootings was dedicated in a much larger
ceremony on the campus i6 1990.
But last year, present-day students asked the
university to permanently mark the spots where the
students fell, and when parents of the victims agreed that
markings would now be appropriate, school officials
went along with the plan. Some of the parents were
among about 100 people who attended Wednesday.
"This milestone commemoration will be and should
be cause for people around the world to inquire, to learn, This photo by John Paul Filo, Kent State Girl Screaming over Dead Body, was taken on May 4,1970 after an attack
to reflect, to wonder why the world is still plagued by on student protestersby nationalguardsmen. The photo helped galvanize mainstream support for student protesters.
hate, intolerance and violence," said Carol A. Cartwright, tear gas to disperse rock-throwing students, Guardsmen campus in northeast Ohio still holds terrible memories
Kent State president.
shot at least 61 shots in a 13-second burst. One of the for her. She returned Wednesday for the first time in 22
The markers cost about $100,000, collected from four killed, Miss Scheuer, was not involved in protest years.
private sources. Each memoria1 has a rough-edge granite but was walking to class.
"It's not easy," she said after the ceremony. "I felt this
border and six waist-high lamp posts. A polished triangle
Allison Krause's mother, Doris Krause, said the was a good reason to come back, and I'm glad I did." (AP)
of granite in each space has the date May 4, 1970, and
the name of a slain student.
The parking lot surrounding the memorials was
closed to vehicles Wednesday, but still will be in use.
The lamps at each spot will shine at night, except for the
BY PETER G R A ~ N
by officials at Kentucky State University and the removal
night of each May 3, when an annual candlelight vigil is Editor Emeritus
of KSU's campus newspaper advisor because she had
hnlrl
refused to censor material critical of the administration.
The shootings occurred two days after the Guard
In a decision that angered student journalists across
Reaction by campus newspapers and their supporters
was sent to Kent in the wake of student protests and the the country, a federal appeals court in Cincinnati upheld
was quick and angry. Numerous campus newspapers have
burning of the campusArmy ROTC building. After using Wednesday the confiscation of 2,000 student yearbooks
run editorials deriding the decision, with journalists at
the Texas Tech University taking it one step further: the
entire issue of the campus newspaper, The University
Daily, contained the word "censorship" in bold where
stories would normally appear.
Student editors at the paper say they are trying to
draw attention to a decision that could "destroy" the
freedom of student media at public universities.
"I've been following this case for a couple of years
because it has really bothered me," said Wayne Hodgin,
editor of The University Daily and a senior journalism
major.
"At first, we were just going to write an editorial, but
late last night we felt like we needed to take a strong
editorial stance for the students of Kentucky State
University and the student media at Texas Tech."
The issue has the words "THIS IS CENSORSHIP"
in huge bold-print letters under the banner and contains
*New ~ x e c u t k eLevel Floor *New Private Jacuzzi Rooms
*FitnessRoom
an editorial inside. Advertisementsin the paper appeared
*Non-smokingFloors
*MeetingRooms
as normal.
*HandicappedAccessible Rooms
The decision in Kincaid v. Gibson, 1999 FED App.
*ClosestHotel to SUNY
0322P (6th Cir.),could have an immediate impact on
students working on student media in Kentucky,
Michigan, Ohio and Tennessee. It is the first time a federal
~ n Keeping
n
With The
PR ESS OFFICIAL HOTEL OF
court of appeals has used a 1988Supreme Court decision
that upheld a high school principal's censorship of a
Nesconset
TEL (516)471-8000
student newspaper to justify censorship of the college
Stony Brook
Or 1-800-HOLIDAY
press. Over the last decade, that decision, Hazelwood
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Live and Learn
Living
Learning
Centers
Provide a
Different
Education
BY ERIN
ROSENKING
Statesman

Editor

Long thought to be the location
of wild parties, loud music and
messy rooms, residence halls in
universities across the country have
taken on a new identity a s
extensions of the clas5room with
Living Learning Centers. Stony
Brook boasts of seven of these
centers, housed in various colleges
throughout campus, and .according
to the official mission statement of
SBU's Living Learning Center
Office, it offers an "opportunity to
integrate residential and academic
experiences" within an "exciting and
diverse" environment.
Participating in a Living
Learning Center offers 'students a
unique opportunity to be involved
with learning in a location other than
the traditional and often mundane
classroom. Usually held in the
lounge a r e a s of i t s respective
building, a class within this program
allows students the convenience of
a short walk to class as well as the
chance to live with other people who
share similar interests.
At Stony Brook, the Living
Learning Center offers a Health and
Wellness program located in Mount
College, a Service Learning program
f o r c p m m u ~ i t y - b a s e d action
research in Douglass College, an
Environmental Studies program in
Dreiser Col.lege, an Internat-ional
Studies program in Stimson ~ o l l k g e ,
an Interdisciplinary Art program
located in Greeley CollegeLanda
Human S e x u a l and Gender
Development in Eisenhower
CoIlege.
Besides convenience, Living
Learning C e n t e r s <offer an
.opportunity
to
de.velop
a
relationship with faculty members
on a more personal kve1.- Darcy
'

Courtesy ofthe LLC Websife

The Living Learning Centers on campus foster programsfor students with similar interests.

Lonsdale i s the director of the outdoor
around
Studies center. In
For all the benefits Living
addition lo t h e office hours she Learning Centers offer, they come
keeps at the Marine Sciences Center close to ostracizing a significant part
On South Campus, she keeps hours
of the student population,
in
offering her services
commuters. While taking classes in
one of the centers is by no means
restricted to residents of its hall,
commuters can feel uncomfortable
having a class so far from the core
of campus.
Commuters are forced to face
the hassle of figuring otit where the
dorm is, where the entrance i s
located and where to park. Then
there isthe issue ofgetting into the
' buildings which requires special key
passes that are only distributed to
students literally right downstairs residents.
from their rooms. She said that
Some other complaints among
occasionally the centers do engage the commuter students include the
in activities specific to their field too informal settings. Classes take
such as last year's Earth Day where place in the lounges within the
Dreiser was the host location of a residence halls where students sit on
series of lectures dealing with such couches and if available, desks.
environmental issues a& organic
But some students d o s e e a
gardening and food production. benefit t o the Living Learning
Dreiser residents were also Centers. Andrez Carberry, Polity
responsible f o r cleaning - s o m e president, is taking a class in the

"Now students
know where to go
to pursue a
particular interest,"
- Andrez Carberry

Dreiser center. He referred to the
program as being of "noble intent''
and he mentioned the benefit of
interaction outside the classroom.
He is also supportive of the idea of
targeting. "Now s t u d e n t s know
where to go to pursue a particular
interest," he said. He also addressed
the commuter issue by saying that it 8
could be an inconvenience for them
bbt at least they can get a glimpse B
of life inside the residence halls.
Inconvenient o r not, Living
Learning Centers may be on to '@
B
something. According to an article f;t
by the Associated Press, students
participating in a Women in Science
and Engineering (WISE) living1
learning center in a college in
Vermont had higher GPA's than their 8
counterparts that did not live in one.
Sc
Stony Brook's WISE program also
has a residential component located $f
72
in Whitman College.
The Living Learning Centersdo allow 5
for an unmatched opportunity for learning 8
nomatterwhopartakesinthem.Theymay
have kinks to work out but as Carberry 5;
\O
said, "They are on the right track."
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Now September 21
Art gallery exhibit of porcelain
sculptures, Union Art Gallery
The porcelain pottery of Karen Swyler is on
display and all are welcome, free of charge.

Student Activities Center.

1
1

1'

visit bur @n=eampuslocation

Wednesday, September 15:
Statesman Open House, Room 057 in the
basement of the Student Union, Campus lifetime
The Statesman, Stony Brook's only twiceweekly paper, will be. holding its first open house
of the semester.
All interested in writing news, features,
editorials, sports or in photography and drawing
cartoons are invited to attend.
Refreshments will be served.
For more information, call Mike or Jen at 632-

in the Health Sciences Center
and 2 convenient
NO Su~hargeATM machines:
One in the lobby
of the ~d~inistration
Building
and one in the Health Sciences Center
on the 2nd floor.

convenient branches to serve you. Jorn
our growing family - stop by any TFCU
office and ask about joinrng today!

647g.

Last day for all undergraduate and graduate
students to drop a course without a withdrawal
being recorded.
Last day for undergraduate students to change
to or from full-timelpart-time. Today is the last .
day of 30% tuition liability.
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Without Healthcare

On any given day nearly onethird of the undergraduate students
next to you on campus are without
health insurance, SO say bfficials
with Stony Brook's Student Health
Services.
For students just making it bypaying tuition and.the cost of books,
the rates for health insurance can
seem insurmountable.
Freshman Jacklyn Yeh is one
such student. Yeh said that she is
not interested in purchasing a policy
because she does not want to put
another added financial strain on her
mother. "So when I get sick I just
sit at home and get over it," she said.

-she lost a house that she had
But the horror stories of students
coming down with a serious virus or just inherited from her grandmother
suffering afi accident have health ... and faces (medical) payments for
officials ~oncernedthat far too many the
-...next
--* , 20 yeacs."
Lets $dilson, who oversees the
students do not t a k ~seriouslylwhdt
could happ,eng&&uldthey incur large University's own health insurance
hospital bills.
..
"I know a-young person planning
to enter graduate school who
decided to forgo coverage o n e
summer and came down with a rare
nerve disorder," said Jonathan Pond,
a financial
"She spent weeks
in intensive care ... [and incurred]
hundreds of thousands of dollars in
bills.
-7
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SBU'S Domestic
Student Health
Insurance Plan
Student-Basic Plan:
(For currently registered, full- Or part-time
students.)

,

From:
8/16/99 :

TO:
8/16/00

-

8/16/99

‘.

.

1/19/00

<

v

'

,Amount:
$633
-

,

1/19/00

$294

8116/00

$373 -

Thirty Percent of
College Students
at hyGiven
Time are
Uninsured

$600 per year, about one-fifth what
.students
expect to pay for an
plan- The
als~
o f f e r s a walk-in s e r v i c e at the
Infirmary, paid for by the health fee
t h a t each student pays
when
registering but students are only
provided rudimentary services there,
as for C U ~ Sand colds.
Edelson said that the University

tries to keep a lid O n the costs of the
health insurance that it offers and
will this year offer for the first time
coverage for medical prescriptions.
But Edelson said that she would like
to see the University take it one step
further and require all students to
have health insurdnce in order to
register for classes.
The SUNY trustees gave each
plan as TITLE, said she has heard SUNY campus that option several
similar tales from students facing years ago, said SUNY spokesman
thousands of dollars in hospital bills Bob Kudmore, after six campuses,
but are uninsured. "Students have including Buffalo and Plattsburgh,
accidents or catch viruses," she said, had required that students taking
"It's upsetting, a lot of students classes would have to show proof
come in after the fact" ,- w h e q that they had health insurance.
The University itself considered '
if@
getting insurance is no longer an'\
the measure two years ago, but 8
option.
The American College .Health backed down after graduate students
Association reports that just over protested that the e x t r a cost o f g
30% of college students at any given i n s u r a n c ~might force many to leave
time are uninsuied. And while there school altdg'ether. "I would still like
are -I,IO' hard statistics available, to see that come to pass," Edelson
Edelson said that that figure is said, noting that the more students
probably accurate for the University that are on the plan, by spreading the 2
risk across a larger population, the
as well.
Often those students without lower the per-student cost of
insurance are too old to remain insurance. "The thing to keep in
under their parent's medical plans mind," she said, "is that the larger su
Y
but do not yet h p e a job that offers the amount of people, the lower the
or pays enough to afford health cost."
'Z?
1,
Students looking to be covered 0
insurance.
For these students, the under the plan have until September B
e
University offers membership in a * 30 to sign up at the Bursar's office.
group health insurance plan that "You only need insurance when you
pays for most hospital and doctor least expect it," Edelson said. "Why r
\O
expenses. The plan costs just over take the risk?"
~
~
V,
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* Coverage begins
. . on the dates listed above or on the date the payment
is processed.
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Handling Credit Cpards
. Paving off a bill in full every month is the (

BYELIOEVANCELISTA

If you have ever walked through the Roth qua
dining center or past the Hu
probably seen those credit card
t-shirts, water bottles or even

according to survey statistics complied by N
a Connecticut based loan service.
Nellie Mae, also known as the
Education Loan Marketing
credit card debt. Accordin
of undergraduate students
and 20 percent have more
with credit cards, the average debt was $2,226.
"Credit cards are good for college students," said
Diane Saunders, spokesperson for Nellie Mae. "As long
as students understand the basics."
The basics are in
students who see a low annual percentage rate, the
percentage charged on a cardholder's balance in one
year' do not often read the terms Of the credit card
contract. According to Citibank, one of the nation's
largest bankingchains9a low
rise
from a small percentage rate, 6.9 percent, to a normal
18" percent' The bank does not have to notify the
cardholder of the change because the
in the
Citibank member agreement.

$2,000 on your credit card with 18.5 percent

the debt, and would cost more than $1,900 for the
interest in the pmcess.
One student advocate group is working to help
students handle their money. The group, the United
States StudentAssociation,is campaigning this month
to reinforce responsible spending and budgeting
messages in college newspapers and through oncampus distribution of educational materials. USSA

finance training sessions on campuses, stressing the
importance of effective money management.
Mastercard International has partnered with-^^^ to
help financeathe project. "Helping students become
smarter money managers is vital to the mission of the
USSA, which works to increase economicop~rtunities
for college education," said Anthony Samu, preside@
of USSA.

Student Journalists Deride New
.
Court Ruling
"
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School District v. Kuhlmeier, has led to a sharp rise in the
censorship of high school student publications. Under
Hazelwood, whoa1officials may censor school-sponsored
student publications if they can show that they have a
"legitimate pedagogical" (educational) reason for their
actions. The
standard gives great
deference to censorship decisions by school officials,
allowing them to censor when they find material to be
"ungrammatical," "poorly written" "inappropriate," or
"inconsistent with the shared values of a civilized social
order.'"For more than thirty years prior to today's decision,
courts had consistently ruled that college journalists
enjoyed First Amendment protections similar to those
afforded the commercial news media.
"This decision represents an almost 180-degree turn
fmm the strong FirstArnendrnent protections that have
traditionally been affordedpublic college student a , ' '
said Mark Goodman, executive director of the Stydent
press b w Center. "Make no mistake, if allowed to stand,
the decision today will gut student journalism programs
at some colleges and universities. ~ e ' v e s e e nthat happen
at a number of high Schools in the eleven years since
Hazelwood was handed down -and we'll see it happen
the college level now." "Fottunately,'' Goodman said,
"the Sixth Circuit's decision is not the final word in this
matter."
The case began in 1994 after administrators at
Kentucky State University in Lexington confiscated
appmimately 2,000 copies of the 1993-94 student:
produced yeahook, The Thorobred, which have remained
locked in a university storeroom for almost five years. At
the same time, school officials transferred the student
newspaper's faculty adviser to a secretarialposition after
she refused to censor material from the paper critical of

-

the university. The Sixth Circuit's decision upholds a
November 1997 decision by federal district court judge
Joseph M. Hood who had ruled against students at the

A FedealAppIs COUHhas
mled that ~ytivers& can
censor c m .yteWpprS
~

standard. "The determinative element of [determining
forum status]...is the intent of the school in chartering the
publication," Judge Alan E. Norris wrote for the majority.
"The Court in Hazelwood noted...that if the school
did not intentionally create a public forum, then the
publication remains a nonpublic forum, and schoo~
officials may impose any reasonable, non-viewpoint-based
restriction on student speech exhibited therein," Norris
wroth. The court recognized that while school officials
had -until the yearbooks were confiscated-exercised
no "hands-on control" over the yearb&k, which alone
was not enough to establish the publication as a forum.
Because the
was not a public forum, the court
concluded "it is no doubt reasonable that KSU should
seek to Illaintain its image to potential students, alumni,
and the geheral public. In light of the undisputedly poor
quality of the
it is also reasonable th& KSU
might cuts its losses by rehsing to distribute a university
that might tarnish, rather than enhance, that
imagesv
Goodman disagreed. &<When
school officials are
allowed to use student media as a public relations tool, it
ceases to exist as a credible source for teaching shl&n@
about journalism, he said.
a dissent, Judge R.~~y Cole
the majority
for f,,failing
to recognize the differences between high
and college students as well as the role of a student
yearbook,
"A yearbook is a student publication constructed by
shdents, intended for shden@ts
~treflects their perspective
ofthe college experienee...,"Cole w m .
This story was supplemented by wwire service reports.

university, including the yearbook's editor, who claimed
KSU had violated their First Amendment rights.
Administrators at Kentucky State claimed that they
confiscated the student ~l:arbook b t ~ a u s ethey were
unhappy that the yearbook's color (purple) did not match
the school's official colors. They also objected to the
yearbook's inclusion of a current events section and to
what they described as a general lack of quality. Citing
Hazelwood,Judge H d had ruled that the& weresufficient
reasons for KSU administratom to confiscate the yearbook.
Thedistrictoourt'sdecisionwassharply criticizedby national
joumalismducationgroups. Representativesofeverypublic
college or university with an accredited public college
journalism program in Kentucky, Michigan, Ohio and
Tennessee (the states that make up the federal Sixth C ' i t
where the casewas heard)joined in a friend-of-thecourtbrief
filedlsstyearakingthatthelowercourt'sopinionbew e d
'livootherfriend-of-theawtbriefsinsupportof che
were also filed by civil rights and professional news media
group.
In reaching its decision today, the appeals court found
that Kentucky'State had not clearly established the ~ATIONALCOLLEGENEWS will be a series offered
news stories at
yearbook as a public forum, which therefore allowed it each Monday highlighting the
universities
across
the
to censor the publication based on the Hazelwood

Editorials

Censor Th
Don't believe for one second
that just because we are
approaching the millennium that
we are actually mentally
advancing. In fact, events in the
mid-west would suggest the very
opposite as a serious case of
censorship plagues the students
at Kentucky State University. It is
hard to believe, but some people
have still not grasped the concept
that we in the United States have
this thing called the Bill of Rights
which has this section that
mentions something about certain
inalienable rights. Apparently the
administration out there failed
their U.S. government classes
because they have confiscated
studentyearbooksunder the guise
that it is of poor quality and other
ridiculous accusationssuch as its
color does not correspond to the
school's official colors and because
it contains a section on current

events. By the way, from what we
understand, the latter is a pretty
basic component of any yearbook.
Isn't it only natural to want to
remember what was going on in the
news while you were in college?
The truth of the matter is that
the book contains material that is
critical
of
the
school's
administration.OBcials at KSU have
even gone so far as to fire the
campus' newspaper advisor after she
refused to edit the criticism. Can you
say Stah and Hitler ? A s of now,
the 2,000 copies of the yearbooks,
titled 'The Thorobred," are locked
away somewhere in a university
storeroom. What next, will they be
tossed into a bonfire on the football
field?
If this case isn't enough to send
shivers down your spine because of
its Nazi-likeundertones,the fact that
it could happen to us should. How
many times have we as students

been critical of our administration
just last semester alone? President
Kenny jokes are a staple of
practically every Stony Brook
student's repertoire and every move
she makes is fodder for more. Isn't
critical thinking an integral part of
the college experience or are we as
university students being taught to
blindly follow the herd?
This backward movement
appears to be a trend in this part
of the country as evidenced by
Kansas' recent move to ban the
teaching of the principles of
evolution from the public school
curriculum. How is it that such an
antiquated world view is slowly
creeping back up on us as if we
were living in the last decade? As
leaders of the future it is integral
that each of us on all campuses
stand up to this sort of censorship
no matter which college is affected.
Who knows, we might be next.

Commentary:

Housing Dilemm
BYJUUEM~GIONE
S l n r e s m Editor

Leaming from one's mistakes
is a very important way of evoking
change. Obsennlngwhere we went
wrong in the past and seeking to
make a Merence the next time
around is an ideal, but perhaps
unrealistic expectation for the
Housing Administration. The
problems many resident students
are facingin the dorms range fi-om
living in triples designed for two
people, consistently clogged
toilets, flooded showers and a
disabled ethernet connection.
This plethora of problems has
many students crying foul. Cries
that are echoes from the past in
light of the problems Stony
Brook's residence halls have
always faced.
At the start of the fall 1998
semester,many resident students
found themselves cramped by
threes in a room barely large
enough for two. Buildings in Kelly
and Mendelsohn Quads felt this
squeeze most notably last year,
with students forced to surrender
their desks and dressersto make
room for a third bed. In exchange
for their inconvenience, the
Housing Administration granted
each tripled student$100,a truly
unsatisfactory amount of money
considering the approximately
$6,500 room and board fee each
resident coughs up. This resulted
in unhappy students and a

frustrated administration trying to
keep the peace while alleviatingthe
problem. And rather than take this
unfortunate experience and plan to
accommodate students accordingly
in the ' future, the Housing
Administration made the exact
same mistakes again this year and
the tripling occurred again. Here's

"...the Housing
Administration
should not grant
housing beyond what
Stony Brook has to
offer."
a thought: perhaps the Housing
Administration should not grant
housing
what Stony Brook
actually has to offer.
A s we all know, Gray and Irving
colleges in MendelSOhnQuad
renovated last spring and summer
as a means for the University to
that all their dorms have been
renovated within the last twenty
years. Far be it f?om me to stand in
the way of progress, but these
renovations do not seem to have
helped the problems that have
always plagued Gray College
residents.
Darren Verni, an occupant of
Gray College, has dark tales to tell
of toilets that are clogged on a

frequent basis, showers that flood
the newly carpeted hallways and
even rooms, and probably worst of
all for college students,the complete
lack of television for the &st fidl
week of school.
As a former Gray resident, I can
honestly say that pre- renovations,
Gray College had its share of
obstacles. We too had flooded
showers not to mention doors that
didn't lock, windows without
screens, and walls with holes in
them. So although the Housing
Administration
made some
improvements in Gray such as
brighter lighting,windows and doors
with proper locks. andhandica~ued
acceisib'e entrances and ele&&rs.
they certainly haven't deviated the
bulk of problems.
Moving along to Tabler Quad,
one of the biggest and most irritating
problems confronting residents
there is the disabled ether net
connection. Not all computersin the
quad are facing a block to the
internet, which leaves the residents
without servicefrustrated and angry.
It has been a long two weekswithout
mail and research
resulting in extra-crowded SINC
sites and confused students.
Toscanini College resident
Sapna Patel, currently without
internet service ,voiced the feelings
of many students by saying, "I am
so sick of this University making
things harder than they have to be.
Ijust don't understand what's taldng
them so long to fix things." Neither
do we.

If you want your Club's budget
Unfrozen attendance is
Mandatory by the Secretary &
Treasurer of your organization !
Time:
Place:
Date:

Campus Life (12:40-2:15)
Union Auditorium
Wednesday, September 15th

Seawolves us. Monmouth Hawks
Saturday, Sentember 25 at 12:30 p.m.,
Footballfield.
er on the Wolves as they demolish the Hawks! Maybe you'll be the on
to attemut the aunt to win a truck! And don't forget the halftime
entertainmentfeaturing the Brentwood High School "green Machine"
marching band and the crowning of the King and Queen.

Prizes for Floats - First place: $250 for your organization + $250 for the charit
your choice; Second place: $175 for your organization + $175 for your charity;
and Third place: $75 for your organization + $75 for your charity.
Prizes for Banners - First place: $100 for your organization; Second place: $50
for your organization; Third place: $25 for your organization
Visit the Events page on the Web at www.sunysb.edu
for the,latest updates and a complete schedule of events.
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Campus Operations Manager
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* Excellent resume builder
* Flexible schedule

* Gain Management and Marketing experience
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Reserve your spot today!

800.2.REVIEW
WWW. review.co m
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study Smarter

Better scores. Bcttter schools.

Looklnq for an internship, volunteer experience, or job? Need help choosing a
mq(or? Need help applying to graduate ar professional school?

I

I

Visit the
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YOUR

FUTURE IN FOCUS

SERVICES OFFERED:
Interest Testing & Assessment
Credentials Service
Career Resource Library
Job Fairs
Career Advisors Network
Employment Literature
Mock Interviews
On-Campus Recruitment
Internship Program
Job Search Advisement
Drop-in Resume Critiques (M-F 9am-10:3bm, Ipm -4pm)

Individual Career Counseling
JOBTMK (online job vacancy listings)
Test Administration Program (GRE, MCAT, etc.)
Part-time, off-campus student employment
Volunteers for Cornmunib Service Program
Workshops (Resume writing, Interviewing etc.)

For more information and details regarding services and events.
check out our Home Page on the World Wide Web at:

Location; Melville Library, Room W5550 (at the foot of the zebra path)
Hours: M, W-F 8:30am 5:00pm, T 8:30am 7:OOpm
Phone: (516) 632-6810
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People will do crazy

Save a Buck or Two.
Savings vs. dialing "0" with AT&T.
No purchase necessary. Open to U.S. residents. Void where prohibited. For Official Rules, go to w w w . w i n 2 5 0 0 0 . 1 ~ I
or send a SASE to: Win $25,000 Rules, P.O. Box 5086, Blair, NE 68009-5086.Sweepstakes ends 10115199.

r.con

(

Special Engagement Begins September 15

r

rn

1

Save up to 40%on new textbooks.
Get them in 1-3 business days. Guaranteed.'

Teaching Art

Faculty Exhibition Opens

Japanese Memory Series, by Tony Buonagurio, sits in
stark contrast with the soft impressionist figure in Fed
Badalamenti's In the Green Chair, no more than eight
feet away. Both pieces, like the rest of the exhibition
compliment each other, like yin and yang.
Among the pieces in the exhibition is Kes Zapukus7
oil painting, Nervous System, a frenetic painting in red
that has the sense of being both carefully planned and
rushed at once. 42" & Sh,by Martin Levine, is an
amazingly detailed, almost photo-like, etching of the
breathtaking view from the corner in Manhattan.
George Koras' bronze, Timer; depicts the turmoil and
confusion of a world gone crazy over the passage of
time.
One of the larger pieces installed in the exhibition,
Howardena Pindell's, Mother: UmbralPenumbra (A
Memorial) tells the story of the artist's relationship with
her mother.
She writes the following about her piece:

Another piece also by Pindell, Sweatshop, gives

"My mother passed away in 1991. Over the years
we had had a complex and sometimes difficult
relationship. I try to remember the good, such as her
collecting rocks for me from different sites when she profits from unsuspecting consumers. "
traveled with my father as well as her providing me
with information about the geography and general
The exhibition will be open until October 9, 1999,
characteristics of the various countries I visited. My with a reception on September 22 during Campus
mother and I looked very much alike. I was like her Lifetime. For more information, call 632-7240.
shadow. She was gifted in art, music and writing. After

Timer by George Koras, professor emeritus

Photos by Michael Kwan

Wanna win a Hummer? See Our website for details.

Deadline for onl~neentry IS l0/15/99 M~II-in
entrles must be postmarked by 10,~5199. NO
purchase necessary. Must be at least 18 years old and a licensed driver in state of residence. Void where prohibited. For Offlc~alRules, mall a self-addressed stamped envelope
l be fulfilled.
to: The eCampus.com Wanna Win a Hummer? Rules, c/o Marden-Kane Dept RF, 36 Maple Place, Manhasset, NY 11030. Requests recelved after 10/31/99 w ~ lnot

-

I Classifie
EMPLOYMENT

EMPLOYMENT
WAIT STAFF NEEDED
Good pay & flexible work hours. Maintain
Your studies & earn extra hwm~e.
Call 589-6999.
-$$ MANAGE A BUSINESS ON YOUR
CAMPUS $$ Versity.com a n Internet
notetaking company is looking for an
entrepreneurial student to run our business
on your campus. Manage students, make
tons of money, excellent o ~ ~ o r t u n Apply
it~!
online a t www.versity.com, contact
Jobs@ersity.com or call (7341483-1600 ext
888
Catering, waitstaff starting at 88-00per hourP
o
p
JOB OPPORTUNITIESARE BREWING!!!
NOWhiring all positions. Apply in Person7
Monday - Thursday, 2-4 pm @ John Harvardfs
Brew House 2093 Smithhaven Plaza
979-2739
STUDENTS EARN EXTRA INCOME Work
near campus, local manufacturer. Flexible

Mandarin Chinese Tutor Needed for 3 small
children llyrs, 9, and 7 already enrolled in a
Mandarin language program. Tutoring needed
for 2 hours per week, preferably Thursdays
7-9pm Nesconset. Please e-mail
Scarroll@W-Tech.com
Experienced Babysitter Wanted: 3 young
children (good kids). Honest, reliable, loving
person. Part time, flexible hours.
Call 474-4563
'WELCOME-BACK STUDENTS"
Valet Parking Attendants Needed. Flexible
hours, day, night and weekend shifts
available. Good pay. Please call Executive
Parking Service Inc. at (516) 979-9482 leave
message.
Waiters1 W aitresses MaidsButlers
At Your Service Inc., seeks staff for catered
events and private households. Must be
professional, prompt, and courteous. Flexible
schedule. Will train. Pay from $10-$15 per
hour. Call (516) 589-4174
$25+ Per Hour! Direct sales reps needed
clerical. 18 years or older. 751-7985
NOW! Market credit card appl. person-toperson. Commissions avg $250-$500/wk.
1-800-651-2832
a
-

-".Tues.

FOR SALE
~~

~

Earn $$$ promoting bands on major labels.
No
- ---experience
--- necessary. www.noizepollution.com

Nordictrac Walkfit, never used $300. Soloflex
ts, $250. (516) 567-2035

available. Must be outgoing, have great
leadership skills, and be willing to work

516-331-7100 ~ 3 2 2

Best Job On caGpus!!!
Make your own schedule, work on campus,

THIS NlUE PROGRAM.

http:/hvww.alladvantage.com
Please Use This Referral Code: APM-212
Any Inquiries Please Email: J o n P K i b b ~ o l . c o m

Community residence program for adults with mental illness.
Provide training and support in independent living skills.
I

Full Time: Monday thru Friday - No overnights required
Part Time: Weekday or weekends, overnights required
Overnights: 10 pm - 8 am

or

Full time positions in our Community Follow-up Program
working with individuals with or at risk of HIVIAIDS.

Training Provided
Competitive Salary, Excellent Benefits
Clean Driver's License Required

--

ADOPTION
A Young Married Couple Looking T o
Adopt Your Newborn. We have a home
filled with love, and will provide a
wonderful future. ~ e ~ a authorized
lli
exp
paid. Call Joe & Lorraine 1-800-839-0089
SERVICES
FAX SERVICE 50@per each page sent
63226479 or come to room 057 union.
LAND FOR SALE
Hancock, New York. Catskill Mountains. 5
acres of wooded, level and surveyed property.
Property taxes $300 per yr. build, camp, hunt
& fish. Great views of the Delaware River
(516) 666-8107
TRAVEL
SPRING BREAK 2000'
Most Spring Break Destinations, including
Cruises! Foam Parties, Free Drinks and
Club Admissions. Rep Positions Available.
Epicurean Tours (516) 889-0101
SPRING BREAK 2000

Tell a friend and if we hire them,
we will pay you $200.00
(once they complete 6 months of employment)

Call 516-254-0111
Deer Park Area

Wednesday, September 15:
Student Clubs Fair, Student Activities Center Plaza,
12:00 pm - 3:00 pm
Come explore the variety of student clubs and
organizations.Stony Brook has to offer. Student clubs and
organizations provide scholastic, recreational, spiritual,
intellectual,cultural, political and social opportunities for
interaction. For new and transferring students this is a
great opportunity to find out what campus life has to offer.

I

I

PRESENTS A

Wednesday, September 22:
Homecoming King and Queen contest,' Student
Activities Center Auditorium, 7:00 pm - 9:00 pm
Free admission. Judges will select the King, Queen
and Homecoming Court, to be announced during
Saturday's halftime show.
Humanities Institutepresents ''Lesbians Under Their
Skin: The Modern Romance of Gertrude and Ernest,"
Room E4340 in the Melville Library, 4:30 pm
Assistant Professor of English at Stony Brook will
lecture on the tumultuous relationship between Stein and
Hemingway as an exemplary symptom of gender crisis
- and of sexual politics - in modern cosmopolitan.

Thursday, September 23:
Float Building Day
Students, individual faculty and staff can co-sponsor
floats. For rules, regulations or more information call
the Student Activities Office at 632-9392.
Friday, September 24:
Aesthetic States: A Symposium on the Cultures of
Security, and the Security of Culture, Room E4340 in the
Frank Melville, Jr. Memorial Library, 9:00 am - 5:00
Pm
This day-long symposium will bring together a series
oftpresentand former recipients of the SSRC's MacArthur
award in order to address the disciplinary divide between
those scholars who analyze the realm of "security" on
one hand, and those responsible for the analysis of
"culture." A reception will follow the symposium. For
more information contact Adrienne Locke at 632-7765.
Homecoming Street Festival and Parade, Student
Activities Center Plaza, 1O:OO pm - 2:00 am
This festival will kick-off the Stony Brook Seawolves
the send off they need as the go into their Homecoming
Football Game held on Saturday, September 25th against
Monmouth. There will be food, music, give-a-ways,
parade, prizes and more. For more information call the
Department of Student Union and Activities at 632-9392.

Saturday, September 25:
Alumni Reunion Breaybst, Student Activities Center
Auditorium, 9:00 am - 11:OO am
Celebrating alumni from the class of '64, '69, '74,
'79, '84, '89, '94, '99. Alumni will meet with favorite
professors, eat a breakfast buffet and pick up a Y2K
Survival Kit.
Pre-game Show, Seawolves Field, 11:30 amfeaturing
Stony Brook Cheerleaders and Kickline.
SBU Football vs. Monmouth, Athletics Field, 12:00
Pm
General Admission $6.00; Children 12 & Under
$2.00, free to Stony Brook undergraduates with an ID
Come see the Seawolves in their first Division-IAA
Homecoming Football Game. Come have fun, visit with
friends, and cheer the home team to victory. For more
information contact Linda Don at 632-7174.
Post Game Celebrations, End of the Bridge
Restaurant in the SB Union, 4:00 pm - 6-00pm
Free admission with ticket stub from the
Homecoming Game. A cake cutting ceremony, trivia
contest with prizes, DJ and a chance to meet the coaches,
yill be included.
i,,
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Pick Up FREE Passes
Staller Center BOX Office

Thursday, September 16
8:OO P M
Staller Center

Presented By
The Staller Center
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I have been alive for 8 weeks

e Statesman will be holding its fi
open house of the semester on Wednesday, September 15, beginning at Campus Lifetime, in our office in
room 057 of the Stony Brook Union.
If you're interested in writing news,
sports, features, opinions & editorials,
or if you want to take photographs, or
draw cartoons for Stony Brook's only
twice weekly newspaper, you're
invited to come.

After 18 days, you
could hear my heartbeat.
After 40 days, you could
measure my brainwaves.
After 45 days, I felt pain
and responded to touch.
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Please choose life for me.
A Uernatives to Abortion
Free pregnancy testing, information,
counseling, and assistance.
Call 243-2373,554-4144,or

Refreshments will be served.
CallJen or Mike at 632-6479for mom infonnah'un.
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1-800-550-4900
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A Wolf in Sheep's Clothing
Sea wol ves Lose Despite,
Strong Talent Base
BYC m m lMARK
Slate.smn mitor

Over 1,700 fans watched the season
opener and 6rst Division IAAfootball game
Saturday which ended in a loss for the
Seawolves.
The Seawolves football team was held
at bay Saturday by the visiting Wagner
Seahawks. In the six times these teams have
met, the Seawolveshave not be able to muster
a single win.
The Seahawks defense held a major
advantage over the Seawolvesby being able
to pinpoint and adjust to their opponents
offense. Results of this action were evident
in the Seawolves inabiity to effectively use
their talented and explosive offensive
potential. Stony Brook wassheldto 30 yards
net rushing. To make things worse, the team
average was a mere yard per carry.
Last yex'sworkhorse, Ralph Mcnendez
(#20), averaged 2.2 yards a carry for a net
gain of 29 yards during the game. With many
fellow teammates being held to negative
yards, the only successful ninning-back was
James Crawford (#lo) who rushed for 63
yards and averaged 5.2 ~arwcany.
m s was
negated a total of some 70 yards lost due to

the overwhelming eight times the
quarterback was sacked.
On the other hand, Wagner's runningback, Rick S d l e (#4), set the pace of the
game by rushing for 166 yards. His
performance against the Seawolves put him
over4,000yards and well on hisway to5,000
career yards.
The Seahawksdefensealsocame up big
by taking advantage of three Stony Brook
turnovers. In the second quarter Oscar
AIcantara (#2) was sacked and fumbled,
resulting in a 10yard scamperby Sarille,two
plays later for a touchdown. In the third
quarter another quarterback, Brian Stanely
(#13) threw an interceptionthat was ranback
20 yards for a touchdown by Wagner's
Kharee Shorter (#27). The third turnover
cameby way of linebacker, Mike Steed (*5),
intercepting Stanley's pass in the fourth
quarter which lead to a field goal.
Stony Brook's two scores came off of
Stanely's arm. In the third quarter, in what
seemed to be the Seawolvesonly substantial
drive, wide receiver Kevin Csoka (#83),
reeled in a 16yard pass which cumulated the
Seawolvesseven play 66 yard drive to make

the score 14-6. With the point after by James
Kandziolka (#8) driftingwide the Seawolves
attempted a two point conversion after their
second touchdown to keep the game within
grasp. hcus Niskanen (#18) caughtStanely's
pass for a 56 yard touchdown reception that
closed the gap to 14-12 but they failed to
execute their attempted two point
conversation.

Codng Sepqenber 15?h ?o Oni~ersiw@ Sony Brook a?
Ca(( Canbus Recreaqion a? 632.7168 for More info!

With the Seawolves posting their first
Div IAA loss, Coach Sam Kornhauserneeds
to find a way to adjust his offensiveweapons.
One such weapon is Stanely who had 154
yards and two passing touchdowns to his
credit in his 6rst collegiate start. If Stanely
can be given some more time fiom his front
line to set up and read the field, the offense
will be more effective.
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Top 2 Teams -willadvance t o the CITRA HUNT championship in Manhattan!

Kick Boxing - Sports Complex Dance Studio (Kim)
Step Aerobics - Sports Complex Dance Studio (Claire & Lucille)
Step Aerobics - Wellness Center SAC (Claire & Lucille)
Step Aerobics - Sports Complex Dance Studio (Jeannean)
Yoga - Sports Complex Dance Studio (Jeannean)

Monday

7:45 A.M.
12:40 P.M.
(Begin 9/13) 5:00 P.M.
7: 15 P.M.
8: 15 P.M.

I
I

Tuesday

Body Sculpting - Sports Complex Dance Studio (Claire & Lucille)
Step Aerobics- Sports Complex Dance Studio (Linda) .
Kick Boxing - Sports Complex Dance Studio (Linda)

5:30 P.M.
7: 15 P.M.

8: 15 P.M.
Wednesday 7:45 A.M.
12:40 P.M.
(Begin 9113) 5:00 P.M.
7: 15 P.M.
8: 15 P.M.

Friday

Kick Boxing - Sports Complex Dance Studio (Kim)
Step Aerobics - Sports Complex Dance Studio (Claire & Lucille)
Step Aerobics - Wellness Center SAC (Claire & Lucille)
Step Aerobics - Sports Complex Dance Studio (Jeannean)
Yoga - Sports Complex Dance Studio (Jeannean)

5:30 P.M.
7: 15 P.M.
8: 15 P.M.

Body Sculpting - Sports Complex Dance Studio (Claire & Lucille)
Step Aerobics- Sports Complex Dance Studio (Linda)
Kick Boxing - Sports Complex Dance Studio (Linda)

12:40 P.M.

Step Aerobics - Sports Complex Dance Studio (Claire & Lucille)

For additional information contact: 632-7168
NEED A JOB ON CAMPUS
QualiQ for Work Study?

INTRAMURALS
Roster Deadline: September 15"
Flag Football, Beach Volleyball
Indoor Soecer,Wallyball

Many Positions Available
Extremely Fled ble Hours
Open Recreation Supervisors
Clerical Positions
If you do not qualify for work study
we still have a p i t i o n for you.
Sport Officials
Fitness Class Supervisors
Don't miss out on this
GREAT OPPORTUNITY!
Call 632-7168 or 632-7206

Roster Deadline: September 17'"
Tennis
Handball, Badminton
I

BOWLING LEAGUE
Beginning on September 27th
Monday's @ 4:45 P.M.
Port Jefferson Bowling
Call 632-4145
Car Pools Available
Don't Miss Out Sign-up Earty!
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Entertainment, Leisure. Sports L!: Altttrn:~tives

Game

-

BYJ E F ~ R E YJAVIDWAU
Statesman Contributor

minute Serna netted his fir@ goat of the game,
makiqg the scwc 2-0,
Twelve minutes later, Mosas Sarr (#12);
The Seawolves men's soccer made its
Division I home debut last Saturday in front of a SBU's leading scorer, Put SBU UP 3-0, by
--:.packed house, beating fhe Manhattan College decisively finishing a series of crisp passes
Jaspers 4-0.
within the penalty box. - With five minutes left in the game Juan Serna
From the openin8 whistle, Stony Brook,
--- .b
a
t
Ibfanhattan defeaderP&ul Dornbrewltpi (#I!?)
play& with purpose, discipline, and confidence,
A
Gf *e
as they showed that they were not to be taken . and,#~t*gati? &*af
As the final FIOm blew, the fa'n'i F & - . B R ~ the
lightly. The Seawolves .played aggfesd+e,
on~theif
Y@&
attack-minded saccer and quickly gained field grid mffgR!U%M..4he S ~ Y @
I,
'momentum. Theit miit"fiel.defs immediately niagfiificent performance beating the Jaspers'.
Coach Dean said be was relieved that his I
controlled the ball and complemented the
team
ffinslll got the monkey off thdr shoulder*' I
forwards by making solid runs through the heart
gained
smb.confidenep f n p (hc deoirive
and
of the Jaspers' defense.
The constant presbore from the Seawolves -viWXy.
~ l t h o v ~there
h are still some weak points, ;
forced Manhattan into committing some early
Dean was really happy ~
uwell his t
~
fouls right outside their pesalty box. This
presented SBU with a wonderful scoring e h a ~ e t e r n came together and rallied, in spi@mfie of
in the fifth minute and midfield sensation Juan the early injuries; He was alsqvery pleased with'
Serns(#lO) took full advantage by wrapping thq &Palie Braia M e h b 9 r who re~ordedhis first
,-., ..
~ ttb@ws&a+*.
ball around a wall of Haolwttan's players .sd ' ~ h a f od
wmst M5tehvd4 v4&&y- The
setting up K w a q ~ d g o {
n#
wb
%
knocked
I] 'lY#s, ksw*
- in the deflection past the ailing k+per.
, S u w d v e ~ q mone
e
short of ~ z i a t l i s gtheir-1
_ With the quick first goal tha~eawofvestook season to&, but had two key midfieidfm injured
Y B a r a c a J d ~4#14) ~ $ f f t r e da
charge of the game, and never looked back. The Starter - B ~an
m
s
~
t
~
of
o
n
the
and his replacc$tnt Stave
S e r n l brothers a i d Gtrrord Sampgon ( R 7 )
*
very
dorn iriated the midfield; which albwed SBU s@f&+@l*% ~ B t c af m ~ c f eleaving.53u
*lie
Brain M@mbei: -@#I) to avoid fociag a_ thin @JI th$r left midfield side.
'%3$*ltd
the isiuries, a a c h ~e&.bclievc
singHJshot in the-catire fksfhidf. '
- -- - - L* players w i l i e broad
As the first half near& t h . h d , *rSb&~a
4
a d t b ~ x w
~hw
~ YK
-- Y ~ a r d t ; &8q%6d
.
4hb
the quick pace of play to& its toll on both teams,
M
t
t
V~nitikrsiqr'at
h
i
&
win*
the
Jam
*
.
,
.
'
. causing thelevel of play to drop.
During halftime, the @-&-were buzzing fi
with the chatter af o coafdent crowd. As the
P)
players took the field-agdr they were happily
4 greeted by the chants oftee- tq*erwd f ~ r
I
ootball (0- 11
Women s Vollevballl6
A international .soccer matches.
.
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T h i s Weekend in SBU Sports'
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n ~ ~ ~ ~ r w r co2 p a~ d 'm
~ i t f~- k ~. Wagner
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0 7 7 10 -24 HIE Tournament ( 9 / 0 ) .
9 15 13 1 0 .
15 10 15 15,.
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wheri they left off, usiag the souad & f e w of
Johan Thomsson (#I61 and Apgelo Coiro (#6) to
s t o w Brook 0 0 6 6 -12 Manhattan
initiate deadly counteratt&ks. JaimeSirna (#I 7)
Stony Brook
was the beneficiar2'cpf such playa.
Women I s Soccer ( 2 1)
Serna found IrimsetGwide open'on the rigbt
4 side of the pitch, and took the m a m a g n i f i ~ $ Stony Brook 0
1 -1
Holy Cross
a shot of the game on Jaspers' goalkeeper Tim
cornell
,4
0
-4
Denman (#l). Unfortunately, he was denied by
Stony Brook
fi@ the woodwork; his shot beat the g&Eie, but
Men's Soccer (1-4)
r*l deflected off the back post. Nonetheless, the
-:
spectators went crazy, and provided the
Manhattan
0 0
-0 Quinnipiac
Seawolves with the sdppon they needed to break
through the Msclhatkn dcfcnse. And in the 66th
stony Brook 1
3
-4
Stony Brook
.
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